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Grab a gluten-free baked good or sandwich from
ROOTS CAFÉ

Try the delectable crab rangoon or other item at CHINA
VILLA.

VERANDA KITCHEN & BAR has some amazing stir fry,
curry, fried rice, and more.

Order your favorite burger from BLAZES BURGER.

 Try the delicious burnt ends or scrapyard fries on their
menu at PAPER CITY BBQ.

Choose your favorite bagel at MISTER BAGEL.

People really love the mozzarella sticks at
STOCKHOUSE. Do you? Try them to find out.

EATEATEAT Order your favorite item at PROFENNO’S. 

Grab a pizza or another item from WESTBROOK
HOUSE OF PIZZA.

Try some amazing spring rolls and Pho at BAMBOO
BISTRO.

What are your favorite pizza toppings at PIZZA TIME?

Order your favorite slice at PORTLAND PIE.

Try a GEORGE & LEON’S famous roast beef entree or
item from the snack menu.

Head over to ANGELONE’S for your favorite pizza.

Try the baklava or one of their delicious baked goods
at ISTANBUL RESTAURANT AND BAKERY

Vallée Square looks different without the
summer concert series stage. Can you still

find the RUDY VALLÉE STATUE?

 Take in the view from the bridge over the
PRESUMPSCOT RIVER.

Find the charging station at  RIVERBANK PARK,
home to Winterfest and other great events.

Visit SACCARAPPA FALLS- beautiful all year around.

Find the WESTBROOK MURAL downtown.

Check out WESTBROOK COMMON. We are excited to
offer more programs here this summer!

Find the MAINE CIVIL WAR MONUMENT in
Riverbank Park.

Make a snowman in WARREN MEMORIAL
SCULPTURE GARDEN.

Explore the book, CD, and DVD shelves of WALKER
MEMORIAL LIBRARY.

The Bucket List is sponsored by:

DIRECTIONS 1) Choose one task per category (Eat, Visit, Explore, Shop, Sip). 2) Circle it.  3)
Snap a photo of your chosen bucket list tasks. 4) Take a photo of you doing those tasks. 5)

Enter to win - upload your pics to the QR code (5 tasks + your bucket list)! 
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EXPLOREEXPLOREEXPLORE
Find a SLEDDING SPOT in Westbrook! 

Get a new look at SHINE SALON.

Take a walk on your FAVORITE TRAIL in Westbrook.

Do you have a favorite Westbrook ICE SKATING SPOT?

Staff at the DDW OFFICE are around Monday through
Thursday, 9 to 3. Stop by for a sticker (816 Main St).

Show off your transformation after a visit to the
BEAUTY COVEN.

Get your nails done at TNT.

Sit and chill at MEOW LOUNGE. Choose one of their
fun themed nights.

Stop by for a new game or play one at WEEKEND
ANIME.

BLOOM CONSIGNMENT is a great place to find used
clothing, accessories, and more.

Find that perfect something for your home from
BENOIT'S.

Pick up some chocolates for someone special or treat
yourself at RAGGED COAST CHOCOLATES.

Check out FLUX JEWELRY STUDIO and try on one of
the many incredible pieces.

Grab a snack from THE BAKER'S BENCH, like one of
their pastries or a sandwich.

Have you tried MEDEO EUROPEAN FOOD & DELI? Let
us know what goodies you find.

SHOPSHOPSHOP

The Bucket List is sponsored by:

HONEY BOBA has great bubble tea and
delicious treats.

Order your favorite shake or tea at BROOK
CITY NUTRITION.

Visit FROG AND TURTLE for some live
music or just a quick drink with a friend.

Stop by LEGENDS for a pint or a snack.

Try something off of CASA NOVELLO’s
extensive wine list.

SIPSIPSIP
Stop by MAST LANDING for trivia, open

mic night or just to grab a craft beer.

Hit up FAJITA GRILL for Taco Tuesday.
Don’t forget to grab a margarita.

Drive through and pick up a DAILY GRIND
coffee, baked good, or breakfast sandwich.

Stop by WESTBROOK ON TAP for local
beverages, live music, and board games.

DIRECTIONS 1) Choose one task per category (Eat, Visit, Explore, Shop, Sip). 2) Circle it.  3)
Snap a photo of your chosen bucket list tasks. 4) Take a photo of you doing those tasks. 5)

Enter to win - upload your pics to the QR code (5 tasks + your bucket list)! 


